Champion System, Paciﬁc Cycle
Sign Apparel Licensing Deal
NEW YORK, NY—Paciﬁc Cycle and
Champion System, manufacturer of
customized performance apparel, have
signed a multi-tiered sponsorship and
licensing agreement.
Champion System not only makes
custom uniforms for cyclists, but
for Nordic skiing, rugby and soccer,
among other sports. Its custom jerseys
for cycling sell for $45 each.
Champion System currently makes
cycling apparel for approximately
3,000 cycling teams.
Under the terms of the agreement,
Champion System will become an ofﬁcial licensee for Schwinn, GT Bicycles
and Mongoose cycling apparel and the
exclusive technical apparel provider
for the GT and Mongoose pro mountain and BMX teams excluding BMX
and mountain bike race pants.
“With its portfolio of strong brands,
growing dealer base, and winning pro
mountain bike and BMX race pro-

grams, we are excited to be aligning our
company with Paciﬁc Cycle,” said Scott
Kaylin, president of Champion System.
“We look forward to being an integral
part of expanding the Schwinn, Mongoose and GT Bicycle brands globally
through our customized team apparel
and licensed product.”
GT Bicycles is also joining Champion System as a sponsor of the Jelly
Belly Pro Cycling team.
“Champion System will provide our
retailers and pro athletes with the highquality, fully customized technical apparel they need to be competitive,” said
Steve Reeds, executive vice president
and general manager of Paciﬁc Cycle’s
IBD division.
“Whether you’re a shop looking to
make jerseys for a club-level team or a
company making a special jersey for a
world champion rider, Champion System is a great solution for custom apparel.” —Jason Norman

Retail Spotlight
Gift Cards Are Good Year-Round
BY RAY KEENER
because not all the value of all cards is
One of the few bright spots in an oth- redeemed.”
erwise dreary 2007 holiday season was
Gift cards are also ideal for spouses
the continuing growth of gift card sales. and friends who want to buy cycling
We spoke to Randy Clark of Bicycle Ga- gifts but don’t know the recipient’s size
rage Indy (BGI), who gets his gift cards or bike compatibility. Clark oﬀered
through The Biking Sosome practical advice
lution.
on setting up a gift card
“Our gift card sales
program:
were up 28 percent in
• Cards should have
2007,” said Clark, who
no strings attached: No
has received Top 100
fees, no expiration date.
Retailer
designation
• A custom card with
since 1987. “We sold
your store logo and conabout $90,000 in cards
tact information is the
overall.”
best way to reinforce
Online sales growth
your brand.
was even more dramat• Cards must be well
ic—up 59 percent over
merchandised and freely
Store merchandising is
2006. BGI sold gift cards
available throughout the
key to gift card sales.
in 16 states besides Indistore.
ana through its SmartEtailing Web site.
• It’s essential to train store staﬀ to
“We really like the gift cards because mention gift cards with each sale.
they bring people back into the store
Get your gift card program started
with a chance to sell up and add on,” now with Clark’s advice. You’ll enjoy
Clark said. “It also builds loyalty to the beneﬁts throughout the season, and
your brand, validates you as a modern you’ll be ready for more holiday sales in
retailer, and you make a bigger margin 2008.
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